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19 GERMAN GUNS OS N nuns MILL1QHS LOSTCUTTING OF U. S. ARMY
COMMUNICATION LAID

TO BANDITS OF VILLA
GASES ARE UP 11 NT E R IN TEXAS FIRE;

TOR NEW DIETwo Appeals Sent to Supreme Is Cla5 . , That Cigar Makers ENT

ilfEXPLAINS
heard that a "referendum would de-
termine that the people of North Car-
olina are opposed to the death pen-
alty."

- V-- ve Defrauded Uncle
' Sam of Millions of

Court in Which Juries Re-

turned Verdict of First
Degree Murder.

Holocaust cf Paris. Texas.Governor Craig replied: "You

tireless Service eBtween Co-

lumbus and Pershing's

.Field Base at Casas ;

Grandes Restored. .

Dollars.never were more mistaken in your life.
The people of the state believe in inCHANGED SENTENCE

Intense Bombardments

and West of Meuse II ,dte

Further Advance Will

Be Attempted.

flicting the death penalty. It would
take a long time to convince the state

Prattically Burns Itself Out,

After Destroying 30

Blocks of City.
ARGUMENT IN JOHNSONthe other way." The governor was 200 FACTORIES ARE

not able to delude himself. He is not
Governor Craig Makes State so sure that the people would be will . . DISBARMENT CASE SAID TO BE DEVOLVEDing to see a woman roasted in the elecNO MENTION IS MADE

OF MISSING AVIATORS
tric chair. :

INFANTRY HELD BACK
ment Concerning Action

Case.
WHOLE OF BUSINESSAttorney In Ninth District Un Plants Are Seized in Eastern

WHILE GUNS PREPARE DISTRICT IS SWEPTMEASURE
Raleigh, March 22. Governor

der Sentence of Having Vio-

lated Law by Selling

Too Much Wine.

Cities Colonel Osborn Is

Given the Sole

Credit.
Battle for Verdun, Now in Indications Are That Outside

Craig's statement in connection with
his commutation of the sentences of
Mrs. Ida Ball Warren and Samuel PASSESSENATE

Fears Entertained For Safety

of Two Lieutenants Reso-

lution to Call Volunteers

Has Been Proposed.
Christy, in part Is as follows:

'There Is no escape from the con.

Fourth Week, Continues

With Intensity Try-

ing Flank Attack.

Aid Will Be Necessary to

Feed People No Loss

of Life Reported.

elusion that this woman Ida Ball Special to The Times.Passage in House ExpectedWarren Is guilty of murder, delib
erate and premeditated, conceived Raleigh, March 22. New Hanover

county has sent two appeals to the

Editor of The Times:
Washington, March .22. Commis-

sioner ot Internal Revenue Osborn has
again startled those who violated the
federal law by seizing over 200 clear

and executed in determined wicked- -
The verdict of the jury is fully

Gives Government Power

to Make Armor.
Supreme court in which murder In
the first degree was found by ' the

The battle for Verdun, now well in factories in New York, Philadelphiasustained by the evidence; the sen-

tence of the court is fixed by statute. jury.
I The cases are Melvin Home, raurBut as governor of the state' of

Paris, Texas, March 22. The fh-i- j

which swept this city for six hours,
destroying approximately ;',0 blocks of
buildings, was placed under control

Iderer of D. L. T. Capps, and Mer
its fourth week, continues with in-- 1 ?"d ,elsewnere- - 11 is estimated that

the- frauds uncovered in this raid oftensity, but- - at present the infantry is the commlssioller w net the govern.
being held back while the big guns ment high into the millions of dollars.

North Carolina it Is not my Judgment
that the majesty of the law demands Wahlngton, March 22. When tho rick, slayer of Leon B. Hudson. The

Unvna1 none la ncit'iKIn TV ranfa aro

"Washington, , March . 22.

Senator Sherman, republican,
today introduced a resolution
in the, senate authoriting and
directing President Wilson at
once to call for 50,000 volunt-

eers for service in Mexico.
Columbus, N. M., March 22,

earlv tnrinv lirtfl tho r,,.r.r,a,4., inJ I..
that a woman be put to death. prepare for further ' assaults. Tho Tho investigation has unearthed the estimated at from $2,000,000 to $3nouse navy committee today receiveu tnIrteen years aeo Horne was Be ' factcannot contemplate- with approval powerful German thrust west ot the "lbo tnai.mcso lrauus have been 000,000. No lives were lost so far as Isthe Tillman bill for the establishment: verely injured while working for thethat this woman, unworthy and black Meuse. which develoDed this week...' twl"5 uu oi period oi troin lu to ii now known.of a government armor plate plant,ened In sin though she be, shall be halted when it reached the sonthorn Wrs and that (luring that time some The tire started at. 5:50 o'clock yes- -'which was passed by the senate yesshrouded in the cerements of death, terdny afternoon. The wind was blow--

Tidewater Power company by being
burned by a live wire. One of his arms
was amputated as the result. A Bult
was won after three years and Home
married and bought a little farm near
Wrightsville. Capps Induced Horne to

dragged along the fatal corridor and
edge of tho Avocourt wood, but tho thinS like $10,000,000 has been taken
action of the German artillery in thisjl'rom the federal treasury.
sector, which Paris reports today to

' VV hlle at Present the frauds appear
terday, It also received a proposal from
the Bethlehem Steel company to cutbound in the chair of death,

"The spy has in all countries been
punished with death. The Germans
executed a woman spy. England did

be particiularly violent. Indicates that lo ue y manutacturors or
the German intention probably is lto cheaP cigars, it is understood that

further determined attempts to Iore the investigation is concluded
advance in this important flanking many leat tobacco concerns and man.

buy a business run by Capps in Wil-
mington. After much persuasion Home

ma a gale at the time and the flames
were driven on so rapidly that they
were soon beyond control. At 9:30 p.
m. there was no sign of checking tho
flames and the fire lighting apparatus :"

from Dallas and other cities began to
arrive. .

Toward midnight the wind died
down and the lire began to subside

not. The action of tiie military gov

W i r e 1 e s s communication

with the, advance base of , the
American expeditionary force
at Casas Grandes was restored
today. Several messages, all
in code, were received here,
lmt none eave word of the two

bought a losing business from Capps

the price of armor plate from the!
present price of $425 a ton to $390 a
ton. This offer was previously made
to the senate committee and was ig-

nored.
In the face of threats, after the

senate committee's refusal to entertain

operation. The situation on the east-- ; ulacturers of the better grades of to- -
and ltl eventually was closed out.ernor of Belgium was condemned by

the conscience of the world. The bacco will be involved.ern bank of the Meuse Is unchanReil,While Home was sick some of his Only a few months a;;o Colonel Oskilling of this woman would send property Is said to have been sold by but here, too, the artillery fire con-
tinues Intense, particularly near Vaux born unearthed frauds in oleomargashiver throughout North Carolina, nrnnn..i im th armor nlato Capps under mortgage. Horne lost
and Pamloup.Humanity does not apply to woman makers would raise the price of tho his wife and deolared that Capps had

-- f f tho wii w. ntmed. tho caused her death, their child's pover- - Russian warships are reported to bethe inexorable law that it does to

somewhat because there was no fur-
ther material to feed the flames.

Practically every building on either
side of the square In the heart of tha
business ditrict was destroyed. With
outside assitance and with only light
winds prevailing, shortlv after 1

active in me isiacK sea. wnere themissing lieutenants of the First
Aero squadron. Search for the man. This may arise from uncon

rine and whiskey which netted tho
federal government a little over 0,

or more than enough to pay
for the entire collection of all internal
revenue.

These frauds, like those more re-
cently uncovered, were discovered

sclous sentiment; it may arise from company's offer caused much surprise.! ty. Home's ruin; and Horne threaten-Th- e

company's proposal was sub-- d to kill Capps. On the flay of the

i..i i,.. r.r nf tha homicide. It Is said, morphine and
German steamer Esperanza, said to
have been loaded with food supplies,the deep instincts of race.two men is being continued

iw,i.hm .nrnnn,tinn who reneated whiskey had been repeatedly taken,"The part of Christy In the murder
nag been sunk oft the Roumanian
coast, according to advices from thevi io. Tex.. March 22. News

makes more difficult the question o'clock, the lire was considered prac-
tically under control, though houses1.nt AIT) 1T1 unications had been re- The defense raised the point of san-,to- ,i

the statement. that if the government
r.rr,nr T,itH nlants. Drivate t Home admitted the killing and Roumanian capital. The sinking, of apresented to me. He, too, is guilty,

through the Internal revenue secret
service agents. Few people in the
country know that such an organiza

score of sailing ships also was reportestablished with the American' and
Cirranza force operating against th mnr thnn $2 0.000.000 contended that It was justified. Sever- -Since life has been spared to her, ed. .

useless.' ' witnesses testified that it was un- -
wwld be renderedChristy, too, must escape death,vins. and hla band was In their desperate attempt to flank

at isolated points l:i several districts'
were still burning.

The flames first made a clean sweep,
of the southern port of the city, burn-
ing a path three or four blocks wide.

nrn.u..i.n u.pnh 9 Till. uiuvurcu. . nuucDwa icqunw uunt
tion exists. It is entirely independent
of the regular secret service men.

Boon after Colonel Osborn took
w.itPd with Intense interest today, Verdun on the west, the Germans

mD Kin fnr thn ernction ways as to the oanltV .of the prisoner.
have fasgun a heavy bombardment of
the village of Esnes, about eight miles

"This- - action is In accord with my
conception of the just and humane
administration of the law " It Is rec.
ommended by many of the strongest,
wisest and best people. Many good

charge of the Internal revenue bureauor purchase bv thegoVwnlSenTol h ! TUrfm 1Toinlftirthe- Wsbffef
Insane and convicted him. The exeep-,- ,iarmor plate factory at a cost not to

n nnnnnn . nnssprt hv tha.tlons are based entirely upon tho here, he conceived the Idea of organ

as was also informatloln In regard to
the fate of Lieutenants Robert H.
Willis and Edgar 8. Gorrell of the
lirst aero squadron, who disappeared
whiin HttemDtina the flight from Co

extending to the public square, whereC
tho large open space arrested the
course of the flames temporarily.

northwest of Verdun and Hill 304, '"8 his own secret service force. Hawhich Hps nhnnt a miio on . hoit.r,f lota'vMterrinv hv h. vote of flftv.
' sanity of the defendant. , tuiu aecretary aicaqoo oi nis plan l hence the names were swept by thf

and later got congress to appointeight to twenty-thre- e. The house na-- ! Merrick is charged with the murder
val committee has set aside tomorrow '0' Hudson, who was in the Mint-Col- a

nor th of Esnes.
The French, however, are vigor-

ously contesting a further advance
eastward, which not alone would
bring the German line nearer the

men do not; approve of commutation
of judgments of the courts. The re-

sponsibility for. the decision rests with
me."

Only One Censured.
Special to The Times.

money enough to cover the extra ex-

pense.
That the service has been one of the

for consideration of the measure with company s employment, a witness, v.

a vi to renortlnir it to the housa N. Parker, related fragmentary con- -

n Iversatlons between ' defendant and best paying devices of the government

lumbus to General Pershing's field
be.se at Casas Grandes. Early today
the wireless station was In communi-
cation with the field station at Casas
Grandes, but after a few messages
were exchanged,' transmission failed.
The field wire laid by General Pershi-
ng failed, .

Mexican officials here concede that

fortress, but, spreading -nemoeratl.. senator sunDorted the, Hudson, partially to the effect tha
7-"""-

m n shown by the fact that millions ofeastward, would put in jeopardy the rinl, hnvo Wn MVfiH thrmllrh ,hp.Bbill solidly, regarding It as one of the Merrick and Hudson quarreled, thai
Important measures included Hudson put Merrick out and that lat

Raleigh, March zz. "iei's not dar-
ken the pages of future history by the
execution of a, woman who never had

gaie into the residential and Mill sec-
tions of the city until about 30 blocks
of buildings were consumed.

Among tho most prominent build-
ings destroyed were: The Gibraltar
hotel, the Merrick hotel, two national
and one state bank, three churches,
the Paris Dally Advocate building, tha
Paris Morning News building, the new
$100,000 postofflce building, the old
Federal building, the city hall, tho
county court house, county Jail, all dry
goods stores, all drug stores and al- -'

men alone. Levi P. Nutt, formerly of
St. Louis, Is the man whom Col. Os- -national preparedness program nowjer Merrick returned with a pistol and

being hastened to completion. Nine shot Hudson. Parker declared that
progressive republicans Joined with. Merrick mumbled something, and that

French In the region of Le Mort
Homme.

So great has been the counter of-

fensive of the French guns that after
debouching from the woods, the Ger-
mans were unable to launch an in-

fantry attack and presumably are be

tho mawttv in votinir for the hill .Parker warned Hudson "to look out,

born selected to handle t'ais force.
Like the majority of men the colonel
picks for a certain duty, Nutt has
made good.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
he has a gun In there.'They were Senators Borah, Clapp,

Cummins, Gronna, Kenyon, , Norrla, The state contended that the prls
most all grocery stores. Not a hoteloner borrowed a shotgunt three orPolndexter, Sterling and works. ing held hard to their newly gained and not a restaurant was saved.four hours before the homicide for nnp.Assured in flonxc.

Passage of the measure In the house tne ostensmie purpose or going mint- - To the north and ea8t o( Verdun
lng and had it with him at this plant.Is regarded as assured. Administra-

tion leaders are planning to bring it

The suffering during the night In
not believed to have been severe as
tho weather was mild. It Is believed,
however, that suffering from hunger
will become acute later In the day and
that outsido aid will become

the severing of telegraphic service be.
tween Juarei and Casas Grandes wti
probably accomplished by a bandit
raid on the Mexican Northwestern
railroad.

In some quarters there has been a
disposition to believe that Villa sym-

pathizers may have cut the ground
wire laid by General Pershing In his
inarch to the south. If that la the
cas there was said to be good rea-ao- n

to fear for the safety of Lleuten-ant- s

Willis and 'Gorrell.
Nothing is known in regard to the

place where the two officers; t disap-
peared. It they lost their bearings and
!"t out of their scheduled course. It Is
mggested that tney may have been
compelled to descend and may have
fallen Into the hands of the bandits.

up soon after passage of the army

the cannonading has been only inter-
mittent. In the Argonne forest. In
Lorraine and in Upper Alsace, the
French guns have been active against
German positions and marching col

Shortly before Hudson came In the
defendant had been seen playing with
the gun.

The defense rests Its appeal largely
upon the fact that the court did not

reorganization and Immigration bills.
The bill, which has the approval of

the administration and Secretary Dan-

iels, was bitterly ooDosed by several charge that a verdict of manslaughter umns. On the river Somme the Ger-
mans entered a British trench, but
Immediately were driven outunder the facts pre--republican senators. At committee was possioie

hoorlnra nn tha measure, officers of sorted

Malburn today paid Colonel Osborn a
high tribute In an Interview issued to
the press. He said:

"The commissioner of internal rev-

enue satisfied that the government
was losing millions of dollars annually
throughout the country in taxes on
cheap cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco,
six months ago began a quiet investi-
gation and through his confidential
agents has obtained evidence showing
thut the government's .oss in taxes In
the products to be appalling.

"The proof so far obtained by Colo-
nel Osborn,. who has had personal
charge of the matter, has resulted
In evidence being secured to date war-
ranting the seizure ot about 200 fac-

tories In New York and elsewhere,
which will be accomplished at once,
and the various offenders prosecuted
criminally. Tho rcKult of his Investi-
gation shows a and gi

There has been lively fighting bew Johnson Case Argued.the Bethlehem and Mldvale Steel com-
panies, two of the three concerns
which furnish armor to the cavern- -

The state yesterday argued Its
from the Judgment of the Su- -

tween the Russians and the Germans
west of Jucobstad, along the Dvina
river and In the lake region betweenmn anneared and the threat was Perlor court In the ninth district,
Dvlnsk and Vllna, with the Russiansmade that their nlanta would have to, which granted a dismissal of ths petl- -

a chance. Be merciful is the spirit
of the Master," C. V. Richardson tele-

graphed Governor Craig from Dover
Just a minute or two after he had,
commuted Ida Bell Warren and Sam-
uel P. Christy.

The Dover man's message gave the
suspicion that It was sent by a min-
ister. He did not indicate it nor did
the plea for the quality of mercy as-

cribed to Christ Jesus make sharp de-

finitions between the laity and the
ministry. From Winston-Sale- m came
the' only telegram today that appeared
to have been sent to wound. "Am
lorry to learn that your backbone was
too weak to-- support the decisions of
the courts. Sincerely, Rev. J. C.

Styers." That telegram occupied high
place bn the gubernatorial desk. It
did not offend the governor whose face
early In the morning bore marks of a
sleepless night. He appeared later to
have been delivered, himself, from a
body of death,

"I slept none last night." Governor
Craig said, after dictating hla reasons
for commuting the death sentence of
Christy and Mrs. Warren. For w"k
he had been besieged by sentimental-
ists, by organizations of sentimental-
ity, by women who demanded that no
concelon be made to the skirts and
by men who applauded the' nerve of
Juries and courts. Nobody made the
burden aay lighter for him. It all
piled on In the malls and by wire, but
Governor Craig did not talk to. any-

body about It, He sought nobody's
advice and made up hla own mind. In
the last paragraph of his reasons he
accepts the responsibility and does not
ask the mercy of public opinion's
court.

The news went to all corners of the

generally on the offensive.be dismantled as soon as the govern-- ! tlon of the solicitor of that district

TO CALL EXECUTIVE

BODYJNMEETING

No Provision Made For Call-

ing Precinct Meetings, Says

Chairman Haynes.

While Berlin reports these attafksto disbar James li. Johnson from the
as having been repulsed with heavyment entered upon the business, leav-

ing no source of supply for the navy's
Immediate needs. The opposition In

iranc in nil
tisoiti OH

losses, the admission Is made that a
German salient near Lake Norcoz wasthe senate was led by Senators Pen

rose. Oliver. Lippltt and Lodge.

practice of law.
Mr. Johnson Is now under ssntonce

of having violated the prohibition
laws of North Carolina by selling wine
In quantities forbidden. It was alleg-
ed that a former solicitor held that
he was not violating the law, but af-
ter the Supreme court sustained the
conviction. Governor Craig respited

withdrawn In order to escspe the cn- -
circling fire of the Russians. I

Near Butzitbwkl, midway between
Dvlnsk and Vllna, the Russians have

gantic conspiracy to have existed for
10 or lo years. Many manufacturers
have been making the cigars and sell

MANY GRND1DATES IRE
the defendant In the meantime the

captured advanced German treiches. lng thom wlllout .tamps to consum-an- d

Just south of Dvlnsk, In the re-ie- an(1 0ther dealers, resulting In
glon of Novo Alexanddrovsk, have ar0 iogsea jn revenue. The evidence
repulsed a German counter-attac- k on n tie possession oi the revenue

taken at Vellkoleselo. i ceri shows that these frauds on thu
new solicitor charging that the do

Within a few days Chairman J. XV.

Haynes of the democratic executive
committee, will call the committeefendant had repeatedly violated this

statute, made petition for disbarment
and tha Superior court dismissed the

DotrmrriM uvi that in the caDture ..,..,, ,o hv i..... ..in nn fnr in . i togcthf-- to make arrangements for

Knshvlll. March 21 An extra ses.
ion of the Tennessee legislature meets

today on the call of Governor T. C.

Itve to Investigate the conduct of
Judge Edglngton, judge of division
No. 1 of the criminal court of Shelby
rounty and Z. N. Estes, attorney gen-eri- il

of flhelby county. This Is the first
time such an extra session has been
held since 18I. Early indications

ere that the session would develop
Into a bitter fight ,

of the Austrian bridgehead near the 15 years. tne Precinct meetings on April 15 and
vlllsge of Mlkhaltche In Oallcla, most "in uddltlon to these frauds, thoilhe convention on April 22.action tor want or jurisdiction.

The sola contention thopofor It,
of Its defenders were killed In hand- - present commissioner of Internal rev- - inv"e on'r" wlre ;1Ae"Portland, Me March 12. The Jurisdiction. There was no attorney to fighting.work of the republican state conven- - appear for him yesterday snd the

tlon here tomorrow will oe connneu ,ut, WM .ny interested. The law

cnue has uncovered long stunulng """""" ',,r- "

frauds In th manufacture of oleumar- - ,nPre " Provision made tor Ismi-Pur- lu

and wsiskey. wherey the gov-l,-
n f"r ,hfi m.tlngs throughout

...ment has lost muny ml'lions ot dol-i"- 1
county which will select delegates

.,- - a n,,mi,or ot t:u t.iH.u. ami .l- i- t' 'he county convention. Tho Bnn- -
to the adoption ot a piauorm. tne on. the subject Is scant and the Bu- - GIRL'S CLEVER RUSEnomlnatlon of six candidates for eleo nrame court really has anmnthmv ,.

state In a few minutes and within an
been seized dlftcreni r"mhB cm,ntV chulrman has writtenTO EVADE CENSOR ullerles have in"Uur,, ' --ecrewry of the state commit.of th, country. Numerous con-i1- "

tors ot president and vice president before It. Attornoy General Blckett
and the choice of delegates to the and Assistant Attorney General

convention. Aside from this, vert In their brief hold that under the
hour he was being besieged again.
Long distance telephones, telegrams,
and letters have been coming In. Few
have condemned, none save Brother
Styers censured. Many doubted the

victlons have been obtained and !' " PT w" n nr VM;
" r"ln ,ne Keclnct sndlanre amount of money collected mtoTm,iyhowever, tne convention promises to act of 1907 the respondent must be

be extremely Interesting for Maine convicted of a crime "punishable hy
POSSES SEARCHING FOR

YOUNG GIRL'S ASSA1UNT
repuDiicans, inaamucn as n wm pruu- - imprisonment In the penitentiary
amy uring to a neaa one ot "end for this an attorney must be
Interesting political situations that disbarred. But under action n th.

wisdom but none that the chief execu-

tive had not been holding down a
man's lob and therefore deserved sym

The Hague, Netherlands, March -- J.'iine, and penultles. In one case, more county meetings.
The smuggling of letters over the tnun juoo.OOO was paid to tho gov-- 1 The stale convention meets on April

Belgian and German frontiers. In or- - crnmcnt. I!7; "nd on tn twenty-seeon- d Hun- -

der to evade the German censor, nas . Tno rogult of the commissioner's pomh county democrats will meet m

taxed th genius of many enterprising cru.au on this cluss of violators m shevllle to nam their represent,
persons but It Is doubtful whether a Kew York and other point wilt with. x'v" to that gatherfnlg.
mor striking ruse has been adopted 0ut doubt result In the collection of .

than the one Just reported from the .million of dollar heretofore evaded, ttitttat noTTTJT ttt t

pathy from every man calling himself
has existed In the Pine Tree state in power Is lleft to the court to deprive
many years. This situation relates to ona of tn rght to prlietlc, ,aw ,thrthe scramble for state offices to be permanently or temporarily, If heChristian or liberal.

.Surprised Many.
The srovernor surprised many. They

Durham, March tl. Armed pones
.oday are scouring the country five
miles east of Durham In search of an
unknown negro who lata yesterday as frontier. land brnk up a rotten condition thal'WVt uixivi vvun. aAftthad confused his Inability to see the

force of Mrs. Warren's contentionsaulted the 1 years old daughter of
throua-- her attorneys and had said so.

A nurse who was entering Holland na, existed lor many years."
from Oermany, had a "br6ken": arm., t
that was encased In plaster-of-par- ls i MJSMON AT 1DKT WOftTII.
In th regulation manner. Arrived at
th frontier, where everyone has to yort Worth, Tex., March 22. Ofll- -

She wsa diabolically guilty; be made
SUIT FOR DAMAGE3

The case of the state and Cornell
Palmer ssslnst O. W. Fryant, la he.

that plain. He wished he could have

l. D, Webster, a well known toDacco
planter of the Lowes Grove section of
the country. The child was returning
from school when she was assaulted.

Officers believe they have the negro
located.

seen some reason for believing her
leas srulltv than she was. But the
careless reader saw no hope when the
governor did not mr there was none.

Between the hearing and the an.

submlt to th most rigorous searoi, yentlon had its formal opening today ')nf tried In guperior court today. Th
th military guard demanded that ,uu,Bvionl and theological Institution plaintiff Is suing the efendsnt for th
even the plaster-of-par- ls encasing the nf ,he Uttptist denominations unvorth recovery of ISO damsses. Th Jury
"broken" arm should be ripped open. AlllriCI, lu, in Kort Worth for th ha',i not reached a decision at I o'cloe!t

When the cast was broken, somo ,nnUtt convention of th Haptlat Htu- -, tbl afternoon,
olshty letter lay exposed to View. ,,.., Missionary movement. Th con-- ! .

tinea at tne election next tan. mi ,n.n nave been convicted or al

feeling of confidence among tmi himself guilty of 'some erlmln-th- e
party leader that this la to be offense' showing him to be unfitrepublican year In Maine has served , n. .ntrUPtod In the discharge of

to bring orth larger number of dutlles of his profession." Vnder thatcandidate for th various places on section they contend It the court'sth tick than has ver been known , lo nnulre Into the case for the
befor. la th gubernatorial contest purpose of determining that fitness,
ther are seven active candidate. ..
each with an enthusiastic following. K
Next In loterest 1 th contest for the FIXAL AHGUMr.NTS.
nomination for United States senator ' " - "

to sueoeed Senator Charles V. John-- Harrlsborg. Pa., March 11. Tin
son, wboe term will expire next Publlo Hen Ice Commission 1ms flxed
March. Four candidate ar proml- - tomorrow for th hearing of final

In the field for th senatorial funianu on th numerous complaints
nomination. Including Col. Frederick against half a dosen railroads that
Hal, republican national eommltUe-.t-h full crew law la being Molatad
man: former Oovernor B. M. Fern-- 1 Counsel for th railroad brotherhoods
sld. Ira O. Heraey, and. Albert M.have announced their Intention of
gpear, 1st Justtc ot th tat Su- -. making an extendea plea for rulings
prem court Jon many ptlnu.

HlftsitKX nounoement yesterday Governor Craig
continued to read evidence ana mes
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